Flash Worksheet

**Motion Tween**

1. Select frame 1.
2. Draw any object on frame 1.
4. Click on any frame and from the property bar, apply Motion Tween.
5. Select last frame and change the place of object.

**Shape Tween**

1. Select frame 1.
2. Draw ball on frame 1.
3. Click on last frame, press F6 and delete the object.
4. On last frame draw New object with new colour.
5. Click on any frame and from the Property bar, apply Shape Tween.

**Rotating World**

1. First Import picture from desktop on frame 1, (Click on File then Import, Import to Stage, select picture from desktop).
2. Insert New layer and draw circle shape on frame 1.
3. Select last frames of both layers.
4. Right Click on Layer 2 and select Mask.
5. Unlock Layer 1, click on frame 1 of layer 1 and move the image and then click on last frame and move the image.
6. Apply Motion Tween on Layer 1.

**Shape Tween Effect on Text:**

1. Click on frame 1 and write any text.
2. Click on last frame and press F6.
3. Again come on frame 1 and go to Modify and click on Break Apart.
4. Then come on last frame, go to Modify and click on Break Apart.
5. Click on frame 1, select every individual word, change the colour and change the position.
6. On frame 1 again go to Modify and apply Break Apart.
7. Go to last frame, Modify and Break Apart.
8. Click on any frame and apply Shape Tween.